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Lot 41 Hasluck Circuit, North Dandalup, WA 6207

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 3 Area: 1 m2 Type: House
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Offers from $979,000

Broaden your scope as wide as you can in the search for the perfect, supersized, brand-new home with enough space for

several families - and you'll arrive at Lot 41 Hasluck Circuit, North Dandalup.Exquisitely developed by concept and design,

this brand-new residence positioned within the North Dandalup Estate on a cleared and sprawling 3 acre corner

allotment is an extraordinarily rare opportunity by sheer size alone.Why wait years to plan and build, when you can seize

this shotgun start and make the magic happen on the outside while relishing the large lot lifestyle from your very own

perfectly appointed expansive family home. Bring the kids, the parents, or both!Your dreams of acreage living and

stamping your own place on a big patch of rich dirt, with ample accommodations for the whole family (plus some), can be

celebrated right here - but don't wait because this chance won't come along again. The Residence:Completed in 2023 by

Ventura Homes this grandly proportioned country residence is a lesson in the art of clever design. Filling the full brief of

inclusions and amenities there's no mistaking the excellent quality of construction, and you'll find the sheer size of this

home is something far more significant - what a pleasure and surprise for many years of enjoyment ahead.Comprising 5

bedrooms and 4 bathrooms spanning a versatile floorplan, there's quite literally 3 master suites complete with ensuite

bathrooms and a further 2 generous secondary bedrooms to boot. A dedicated and fully self-contained flat boasting a

bedroom, ensuite bathroom, living area and kitchen finds it's perfect place in it's own wing - with private shopper's entry

via the triple garage or the large shared laundry.Delightfully open-planned the central main living area sits beneath

31-course ceilings and houses the family living, dining and well equipped modern kitchen. Extending outdoors for

entertaining, the views of the majestic Darling Ranges forms a stunning backdrop from the paved alfresco.Space

continues with ample storage for lots more than just vehicles in the 3-car garage, and verandahs to the frontage offer

external shade from the western setting sunshine in the summer months. The dedicated media room or games room

streams your movies or landscape vistas creating the ideal place to unwind with no neighbours in sight.Featuring fully

ducted reverse cycle air-conditioning and thermally conscious furnishings this home will keep your loved ones and pets

comfortable year-round, in the comfort of this complete package dwelling.What Next!?Hit the 'Email Agent' feature of

this webpage and we will be in touch to arrange a suitable time for you to come and experience what a supersized acreage

lifestyle can offer you and your loved ones. When you're ready to start living outside of the box - we will be right there

with you.


